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8 sS?J -1 INTERIOR VIEW OF THE FIRST FLOOR,"■ sar fas
should marry h

EWS TAEAOpAPBED. gave her hand to Davis, who has long been
in the employ of the American express 
company. Just why Barter should take 
such means to get even with Dhvte it not 
easily understood : the marriage had 
taken place, the young woman was of age 
and had expressed her preference for the 
expressman, ■ 'S

.MMINION DASHES. j 4 XI AO AHA TRAGEDY m | __
The Latest and Beat News Fend 1st Bar Turns Cat ta be an Attempt le Swindle p«Ort« THEATRE.

Canadian Exchangee. ' an Iaserahee Cempany. Bay And Adelaide Streets.
MTs. ft J. Fitsgorald is the new II- prom the Niagara Allis Oasette. I J. C. CONNER, MANAGER,

brarlan of the Ailsa Craig Institute, 1S00 When the clothing of D. Albert was Bvery Bve'g, with Wedn'y ft Sat'y Matinees, 
volumes ,alary $50 per annum ! found on the Maid of the Mist landing a Mnrnn JÊSiSHBUsrSaiÂH^i id ; a4£l£fe!£ | ■■ *««§Saf

prise, or even that the owner of the clothing had
John Heaton, blacksmith for W. Wil- been accidentally drowned. When it was 

liamson, farkhiB, .was kicked on the breast'-|*agCertabjed that but a few days previous

andftdisabled 'from wqyk.10^ * °‘ 61 &y j Mr. Albert had taken out an insurance j at the Hotel Haitian on Friday and Saturday,
Charles Grey, Aged 22, was drowned P°'lcyt It was set down as an attempt _ to | All races open.to the world,

while bathing at Pond mills, Westminster j defraud the imrarance company, A tte | LIST OF PRIZES—FIH8T DAY.
township, Saturday. Mr. Hughes of the “ÎÎ* _![“ “IhW.Mnofhfl atatament re I Firat race. «00 yards, etraigtaway for Setters
Western university had a narrow escape. zett?' Pn“'>j»DK tbe statement re- _l8t prize $15 and The World championship

-, n ,, , ,, j , marked that “the insurance company eoUar, 2d prize $5.
the Beacon says that the Grand Trunk would want more conclusive evidence of Second race-500 yards, for Water Spaniels

jssrs»*.^ sssxz 31$&£&■ -
repair. The large force of men is working tftiea fter&{d is probably the closing P SËCÔNDPDAŸ-SATURDAY. 
full time. chapter in the wonld-be tragedy : KrstrMe-aWyaMs Bull Dogs of any color
. ^JParl°.f Arthur township was at- “A man who registered as D. Albert, à0ond ^e «)oryarts. for Terriers of all 
tacked by Jftjtall Wednesday and received Utica, at a hotel at Suspension Bridge, klnds-lst prize $10, 2d prize $5.
Biioh sçvere injuriée that he died the fol- July 4, disappeared the following day and Third race—For Mongrels, grand free-for-all 
lowing morning. His son was badly hurt was supposed to have bran gowned. «**

v X X Later it was discovered that Albert had RrLK8._Entrance fce, 10 pcr cent of prizes. 
Miss Shaver of Westover,who was doped taken out an accident insurance policy for j All parties entering dogs must claim colors and 

and induced to leave her home by the der- $3000 a few days before, and fraud was attach to dog's n?ck. Dogs to be brought on 
ical scoundrelIMcColl, has arrived at her suspected. Thepolicy wasmade payable nam^a^^x and broMLSs
home at W estover, haying been traced to to Davis McIntyre, FttUheld, Otsego ai^ entries, with fce. to JAMES H. MACK JE, 
hcr stopping place in the States by a comity. Investigation showed that Mein- American Hotel. For further particulars see 
brother, and induced' to accompany him tyre, who was partially insane, had dis- | posters and future advertisements, 
home. appeared from home, and his family and i w-g-

Some women went to pick berries near to the c”,ndueion that AIber‘ “
Katesvillo last week. Thé woman who and McIntyre were the same person. A
owned the berry patch wanted toll In the few da/a.a8“ Mc^tyre turned up> and la
shape of some berries. One of the pickers now a* nopie. I
refused, and there were high words and 
then blows, and the way hair and calico 
flew around for a time was lively.

A special general meeting of the share
holders of the Canadian Pacific railway 
company, to take place At the office in 
Montreal on Saturday, Aug. 10, has beta 
called. The meetidg ia for the purpose-vf 
authorizing the company 
of the St. Lawrence and

Vamufley street was

Wàsæà
ag woman in question
Irter’s) brother. She
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ic a - vMOTHS.Cbas. McVieers was held at police head
quarters last night on s'-ebarge of stealing 

«ter Shever.
ere chidstened in the new 

on the Island on Sunday. The 
population is rapidly Increasing.

t Matinees 25c.
■Two j30w-WDw.wew.W0w.

GRAND DOG SWIMMING TOURNAMENT

!
church
Island

Charles Beavis and Thomas Leavitt were 
run in Ire Policeman Davis (89) late last 
night for stealing a pall of berries at
Union action.

The Burnt etS'Af India landed her pa seen- 
^Chester yesterday morning at 
made the trip down in seven

TPv,;$
.1 Medical Student, Abroad.

During the past year a humber of Cana
dian medical students have,taken degrees 
in the old country. -Amongst those who 
were successful were the following gentie- 

■ffien : H. H. Graham, M. B., Toronto 
school of medicine, passed the examina
tion for M. R. C. S. of England ; Dr. T. 
S. Govern ton, Toronto School of
medicine, passed the examination 'at 
Edinburgh, for C. P. & S., and was im
mediately Appointed to the pdeition of resi
dent physician of Carlisle hospital; F. H. 
Sawers, M.H., also of the Toronto school 
of medicine, was admitted licentiate si the 
Rj.C.P., London. W. G. Anglin'of King 
ston was admitted M.R.C.S., of England, 
and the following gentlemen from 
were admitted to the double qualification 
of L.R.C.P. and S., Edinburgh : D. G. 
Inksetter, Ontario, and \V. D. Brydone- 
Jack, New Brunswick.

An Aristocratie Tag..
As a World reporter was going home 

early this morning he was stopped by a 
seedy looking crank, with an open valise 
in one hand and an empty bottle in the 
other. The man appealed to the, reporter 
to know if that “ bobby ” could lock him 
i* if he slept in the middle of the street. 
He stated that he had just arrived 
from England on the Parisian and 
that he had High recommendations from 
Lady Boilen and Burdette Coutte. After 
he left the reporter he interviewed another 
citizen, and was finally run into No. 2 sta
tion by Constable Ellis, 
found papers showing that he had been 
employed on the Grand Trunk railway 
for the last three ytkrs, and in his grip
sack were found a screwdriver and a razor. 
He threatened to appeal to the highest 
courts in England, but he wag locked up 
nevertheless.
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Thé fanerai of the late Caretaker Woods 
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Great Dry Goods & Clothing House,

128 TO 132 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.
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The IxÂ itaff shoe *€ealers of Toronto 
are strirtug®!*' the early .ctoeing move
ment. They are the last business people 

_to close their places of business. It is 
hotPÉ4W ■?# their way dear to 
dosé At , p.ni, tad Allow their clerks to

a crown. cGill WHAT NEXT!The “Modern” Brand
OF CIGARS.

M' ■ SfcSi
fortunate fi
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Several Hundred Parts Do.
ABOUT 50 PARTS ART JOURNAL, (half 

price.)

INliiN'S POINT. the greatf l tattar h.
pm crewenjoy the evqqings.

There are some very bad bits of side
walk in Breadalbane street, Grosvenor 
street and Surrey place neighborhood. On 
the Igttar,'near to Grenville1 street, 
mantrap o? the worst kind, which may 
cost the corporation a pretty 
damages if it be not soon fixed.

It has not yet been settled, so far as the 
public know, who will be manager of the 
Torduto branch et -the bank of Montreal. 
Mr. Brough lb aofing manager and may 
get the appointment. It is, however, re
ported that Mr. Hgbdui of the Chicago 
branchjwtn be brought herb to take charge.

The following aaiouqt* ,ef grain and 
flour are now in store at the Northern «le
vator : Flour, 2250 barrels, fall wheat 
28,832 bushels, spring.wheat 46,283 bush
els, barley 991 bushels, peas 400 bushels, 
rice wheat .52Q0 bushels, making a total ot 
61,766, Tt® shipments last week were 
small, only 123 bushels of spring 
bushels of rice Wheat, f.

THIS EVENING. W. B. COOKE, 1701 Yonge sLf
■?

BOOKS ! BOOKS ! BOOKS I !BAND QUEEN'S OWN, pervade 
forming I 
a greatd
gendered

‘sir John Astley as a Cab Owner.
London Correspondence Chicago News.' I 
A strange city, London 1 Among the I 
ions habits of the aristocracy is coach- I 

driving. You may «it behind the lords 
and duke, during the season and be driven
to suburban retreats. Fares are exacted | ROWING RACES FOR BOYS UNDER 16, 
in the ordinary way, and the contract is Prize, silver modal, to be won three times
• ____ _ -, • „„ in succession. Six boys to start In each race.just the same as it is on the regular con- I Entries to be made at office, Hotel Haulan,
veyances. In a lawsuit this week it came | before 1 o'clock Wednesday, 
but that Sir John Astley and the duke of
Marlborough both keep hansom cabs, and , _ „ „ ,, „ ,
that in the absence of their owners from Is DOetp°15|. 8"5m 9. sLYp^èrs.
London thergrooms are allowed to ply for 1 
hire with their masters’ vehicles. Cross- | SATURDAY—DUCKj.AND GOOSE RACE, 
examined on the stand Sir John had to I = 
admit that hefpays his hansom-cab groom 
about $7 a week, and when Sir John is not I "jC 
using his.cab the groom rents it from him I (j 
at $2.50 a day and makes all he cab ever 1 
that for himself. Sir John is, however, 
the person licensed by the authorities and 
has had to pay dearly for his “economy.’,
While in charge of the groom Sir John’s 
horse and cab ran into a common van and 
hurt the driver, who, suing the well-known 
baronet for damages, has been awarded 
8625.

is 'a
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. 
SCHOOL CHILDREN’S DAY.

TUB RACE FOR BOYS UNDER 14, 
1st prise, $3, 2nd $2, 3rd $1.

Robertson’s History of America, first edition, 
2 vols., large quarto, tree’d calf, full gilt 
panelled. London. 1777. a clean, perfect copy, 
$1. Libraries purchased.
iCRITNELL’S BOOK STORE,

2981 Vongc street, and at I jondon, Eng. 1-4-6

A
penny for cur

S3E4 « b&ii

Reina Victoria Especial, 
Non Plus Ultra, 

Sublimes.
15c. 15c. 15c. 15c. 15c.

and four
heto lease the line 

Ottawa railway.
The young man Lapham, who was ar

rested a few days since, with two other 
youths, upon a charge of burglarizing a 
house in London East and stealing a ride 
oh the Grand Trunk, is believed to be one 
Lapprn, who is wanted in Hamilton, where 
in April last he escaped from the consta-

A dreadful accident occurred at Water
ford Saturday, in which a man named 
Osborne Huffman, an employe in Grass's 
foundry at that place, Was terribly *1- 
jured. The fireman on ffo.-l exprès» re
quested the unfortunate man to turn the 
lever of the standpipe at the station, 
which he proceeded to do, when another 
train approached" from a different direc
tion, and Huffnl»n did not nd$icc his 
dangerin time to rescape, the lover of the 
pipe being drived through hie groin. Dr.
Dimeombe of St. Thomas was summoned, 
and did all in his power to alleviate the pjTe
enterings of the injured man, but it was Young gentleman caller, who has forgot- I 
plainly seen he could not survive very ton hig £atch-"I see yon don’t keep a
ong- . " ________ clock.” Young Jacly (snatching at the op-

portunity)—“No, Sir; we don’t need one.
The Letter Carriers' excursion. ' We keep a very large watch dog.”

The letter carriers’ moonlight excursion A passenger steamer on the Volga cap- Doctor (engaged six months after the 
last night was one of the successes of the sized yesterday. Twenty ,persons were death of his first wife) soliloquizing over.a
season. Over OOO'people were on bêard I drowned ’ as^deardarifng dwk'^T'fi”st !
«.V Chicora and some 200 more had to be I An osttam^ trf ^pbuafpvpr wife used-to^peak of toe as ‘that nasty o‘d Steamer leaves Milloy's wharf daily at 11

red at \ oseges, I ranee. Ut 40 cases 10 oiiack ’ ” a.m. and 5.30 p,m. Tickets at greatly reduced
have proved fatal. . . Y* \ , , . I rates.

Boycotting notices . We appeared . "in “So your wife Is dead 7”,said the gover-
fab^saWug'macMues8"1184 introducera:S( “No” sher aUVt^ead ’̂^^riVhTThârd . ______

T, T. g,. ■ ' .* . some time ago that she was dying ?” “Yes, Burlington Beach and Return, -
the Egyptian conference was in session I thought that she was a dyin’, gnv’ner, | OakviUe and Return, ■ - • -

but airter all she hnsselled ’round an' dis- 
app’inted me.”

“T laughed, ” he said to his wife—“I __
laughed until my mouth fairly stretched I ti 

i, from ear to ear.” “You don’t have to I ^ 
laugh very elaborately to accomplish that 
distance,” replied the lady, with a yawn.
"*Ha ! ha ! very good, my dear, very good, 
capital. Large mouth, eh ?” “No, large 
oars,” she said with another yawn,

“Why didn’t you return that gentle
man's bow ?” asked a wife of her husband, I I ALEX. STUART,
as a gentleman passed them on the avenue. Excursion Agent, 50 Yonge street. Toronto, 
“It never does to be familiar with that rn i ran the hihsts 
fellow or he will presume on it. Give him H MEMBER,
an inch and he will take an ell. If I give STEAMER ANNIE CRAIG

din meVrfbt1 T=MuTn’ WtrtVSr.t..lT^tte:dun me for a box of cigars I bet him on Brock street 10.40a.m., 4.10, 4.10 and6.25p.m.
the result of the last presidential e ection. Queen's wharf and Parkdale a few minutes 
Oh ? he is a presuming scoundrel.” later. Returning leaves the Humber 11.45

1 a.m., 3, 5.15 and 7.30 p.m.
Fare, round trim 20a. Children 10c.
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1 swimming Match for dogs forK BIBLES, ALBUMSSaturday,

Equal to any Imparted Havana. 
A trial will convince the most 
skeptical. Write for Samples 
and Prices.

and Standard Publications.

LARGE PROFITS.STEAMERS ANB RAILWAYS.
KIMSBT CAMP.

steamer Hastings 
leaves mowats wharf

Every Monday and Friday at 8 a,m.; every 
Saturday evening at 8 p.m.. Returning 

Monday morning at 8 Am.

Books and Contagions IMsenseo.
Dr. Oldright has drawn the attention of 

thq public library board to the fact that 
in one family three cases of scarlet fever 
existed. Members of the family had bor
rowed books from the publie library, and 
the questioh arose whether contagious 
diseases could be diffused through the 
medium of books. This is au open ques
tion. At tho late convention of librarians 
in Chicago it was decided that contagion 
did not circubite through the medium of 
books. Medical men, however, have dif
fered from this view. The matter is worthy 
the consideration of qualified gentlemen.

In tiw mes 

«hi 8 of the
46APPLY AT ONCE TO

Go to the Great Sniftmer Clear
ing Sale of Millinery at the Bon JAMES PEEBLES & CO.,

46 ADELAIDE ST. E^BT, (up-gUVlrs)-
Manufactured Only by < anchored

.tory and 

elevator.

11
tanldief be People's Theatre.

ih et neat re at the corner of Adelaide 
and Bay streets was reopened under the 
management of J. C. Conner last^flight. 
He has renliMdlt the “People’s theatre,” 
and judging from the crowd tbitikvisited 

pidSS test night he has struoltjheright 
nam* ThWIrailding has been thoroughly 
renovated, and is a pleasant and cool place 
to spbftd an evening. The Pauline Mark 
ham .r^tanay presented the latest 
success, K-rMotns. The story follows 
the novel written by ' O'uida, and is inter
esting throughout, growing in strength 

for»» -a- *b=_ action proceeds. The 
■■très on Vere Herbert, played by 
Markham, who is forced to marry 
I payoff toiave-fcer mother from dis

hes two other lovers, one of 
t^n a duel after he had killed 
L M|d then married to herform- 

br, RaphaelDeConrze, an opera singer. 
OBrtalW rings down on a scene of 

general happiness. Miss Markham as 
' ere Herbert, the heroine, pieyed the 
part to perfection, and was twiee called 
before the curtain. Chas. Barton as Lori# 
Juraia at home in the part, and his death 
scene in the last act ia a splendid piece of 
acting. Mies Edith Bird aa Faechia Leach, 
the jolly American girl, fcept the audience 
in good humor, and many a good laugh 
was enjoyed at thm, way in which she 
bossed the poor dude, who would 
not dig" for coal until she compelled 
him.T^Jlr. Bird as the Dude was vqry 
good. Miss Ad ell as Lady Dolly Vander- 
decken the oaid blooded society woman, 
who wanted to marry her daughter to a 

. seemed right at home in the 
part. The company ia very well balanced 
and will repay a visit to the People’s the
atre. ignal. f '8

Handsome Silk Mantles at less 
than half price, to clear, at the 
Kon Marche.

S. DAVIS & SONS -

Montreal and Toronto.RETURN FARE 60c.
FAMILY BOOK TICKETS ONLY $1.00 

LpW RATES GIVEN FOR EXCURSIONS. 
Apply

:| j H. W. VAN EVERY, Pass. Agent,
Cor, Adelaide and Victoria streets.

jjAMiim, Toronto, Oakville.

STR. “SOUTHERN BEIJÆ,"
AND GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

mes just
ELLIOTT & PRITTIE ’edsnd

oarsmen.
^didjkouse and Land Agents', Trus

tees and Faluators,
Ithe
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CARRIAGE’ AND ’WAGON WORKS,
U * 16, tijriff#, STREET.

or. je». jflsXTXxX.X'v a mr.
Manufacturer of first class Carriages and 
Wagohs In the latest styles. All work war
ranted for one year. Superior material used 
in all branches. Call end examine our work

.

frefused admittance, Messrs. Patterson,
PaOkham, Weatherly, Barney. Gill, Dur- 
stan, Kirkpatrick and Murphy, 
formed the managing committee, had 
spared no trouble to make the excurei 
pleasant one, And they succeeded. Clax- 
ton’e orchestra furnished excellent music I three hours and a-haif yesterday. A short 
and dancing was kept up with spirit till | meeting will be held to-day. 
the boat reached the wharf at 12.30 this 
morning.

fi£i SUMMER HOLIDAYSSATURDAY AND WEDNESDAY
excursions:

whoPrinsi

Sb on a promptly'attendevF to!fi<S{a'dai atteritio^paid 
to repairing. Terms cash and prices to suit 
the times.

50c. AN ENCHANTING TEN DAYS’ TRIP.
CHEAPER THAN HOT XL».

16c.
erloi
The Book of tickets pew on selo.^

KEITH,
Manager.The damage caused by the fire at Madrid 

Friday in timber and oil warehouses 
amounts to 1,*8,000 pesetas.

Ward. | Workmen at Kliennoffin Russia attacked
Yesterday’s contest for the vacant alder- fe eh''f,8,of the “°M believers,’’whom they 

, . rv, T _ I denounced a3 worse than tho .lews. The
manic scat m St. Lawrence ward was a hot] contents of the shops were tarried off. 
contest between John James and G. F. | One person was killed and two wounded. 
Frankland. James Mitchell was .also in I Charles Moneypenny, a linen manufoc- 
the fight, bat he only received 100 votes. I tnrer of Belfast, was fodnd Friday night 
The election wao purely political^ and Mr. I carriage-of a night train running be-
James’ conservative friends rallied in I twccn I' ris and Brussels, with his brains 
strong numbers. . Mr, Frankland received I l^own oub* pJPP<>sed he wasmur-
a solid reform vote. The vote was : Mr. dered.

'Hi- >rR?k,Md ,415’ It is-unnomiced that the bzat of Rueria
Mitchell 100, majority for Mr. Jamea, 45. | aU(i Emperor Frances Joseph of Austria,

■eld Ed tor srlsn . will nv nt at i, ranicia, in Poland, and will'
Aboi, , o'clock «. ™m,„, . .. 

without a coat ran up to Policeman J. | many will meet them.
Cuddy in York street and said he had just

HELP WANTED.
1 AtANted-girl as general ser- 
» VANT MRd. CONSTABLE, 450 

Queen street west.

The Magnificent Passenger Steamship*
Before goi 

badailigh

x FECIAL TO 80CEET1E8.
EMPItESS OF INDIA 

Is nqw prepared to carry Excursions from 
TORONTO TO

St Catharines, Niagara Falls and Buffalo. For 
full particulars apply to

'SPARTAN’ and 'MAGNET.'John James Elected For Sf. Lawrence
The only steamships running in connection 
with the Canadian Pacific railway from Owen 
Sound to Georgian Bay ports, Manfioulin 
Islands and the north shore of Lake Superior, 
taking the inland passage among the thousand 
of islands, the grandest scenery in the world.

Train leaves Toronto 5 p. m. connecting 
15th July with 8.S. MAGNET.
22nd July with S.ti. SPARTAN.

Tickets on sale at all offices of the Canadian 
Pacific railway, and at24 York street, llOElng 
sL west, and 56 Yonge et, Toronto, and at 
offl e O. S. S. Line, Owen Sound. 46

PROPERTIES FOIt SALE.
I \OVHacOURT—LOTS FOR DWELL* 
IJ INGS and .Gardens—cheaper than rent

ing, fronting on Cumberland, Westmoreland 
or S vlem avenups; also Mi'Union, Durham and 
Bloor streets, or T)ovWcourt road; fine or
chard lots on Biighton Place; for sale on terms 
to suit, by the Land-Security Company, No 7 
Victoria street, or at the residence of W. I. 
MACKENZIE, Manager.
fTIOR SALE—CORNÈR OF QUEEN AND 
V Victoria streets, city; apply at 116 York 
Street, city.
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D.McNICOLL,
G. P. A.. C. P. Ry.

CAPT. F. PATTERSON. 
Gen. Man: 0.8.8. Line.rich

J. LoÆ'

J-J. Ryan 
tad ti, A. 
Berkeley, 
the Doqs, i 
Trunk. T

EDUCATIONAL.
^TrôüNimes^wsûrHÀ g'tsttt 'Wcê
X chance or neglected to receive a popular 

education; reading, writing, spelling, arith
metic, grammar, and a general posting np,can 
be taught at the moderate charge of 10 cents a 
night. Apoly at 8 Bond street. Toronto.

W » No Rival In the Field.
—There is no rival for Dr. Fowler’s 

Extract of Wild Strawberry. It is the 
acknowledged champion for the cure of all 
Summer Complaints.

iVBAND TRUNK BAILWAY. ,
MOUNTAINS AND SEA.Of the persons concerned in the aati- 

been robbed of 8250 by four men in rear I Jewish attack at Zaleszezyky in Austria, 
of Tom. Jones’ dive, in Adelaide street ?herl Est,h." Solomessy was alleged to 
west. The officer went with him to the îav0 bee, llle4 bv„the Jews. two have 
spot, but no trace of the men could be , ° ,:0”d?“ned. to five Ye»rs and one to
found. The man said he had earned the I four years imprisonment, 
money by the sweat of his brow on the 
C. P. R.

TyjILITIA.36)
The morning train is now leaving Montreal 

regularly at 7.30 a.mr. for Quebec, Gorham 
—The reason whv “Nonmich (White Mountains) and Portland for AtlanticComponnrÆ>uTdhybe us°ed ^prof^cf ««« “ 

to all other wMhing preparations. First, I A comfortable parlor car is attached to this 
It is perfectly harmless. Second, It saves I train and runs through to Orchard Beach, 
more than half the labor. Third, J(t is the I The night train leaves Montreal at 10.15 p,m. 
cheapest in the market. Many more I for the same places with Pullman cars through eoullbe given but this should L suffi- ‘“^^cu^'^ptfaftick’e^offi^: 
JS.wS’i'SJr'-l JOSEPH HICKSON,

2-4-6.
An English bathing suit intended for 

a child is powdered with small stars. The , 
addition of a striped waistcoat would M 
make this beautifully patriotic for a little I ■
Yankee.

246 SEALED TENDERS starSU •
rroposed Temperance Demonstration.
A meeting was held in Temperance hall 

last nfght to consider the propriety of 
holding . united temperance demonstra
tion during the present summer. All the 
different societies and lodges in the city 
and suburbs were represented, over forty 
delegates being present. The president, 
J. Wardel), was in the chafe, and after 
opening exercises the secretary read the 
minutes of the meeting held jbÿ the com
mittee appointed to draw up a program. 
The findings of this committee were con
sidered clause by clause, and after a 
lengthy discussion it was resolved to hold 
the demonstration in Queen’s park on the 
civic holiday, Aug. 18. The people will 
gather in the park about noou and the 
speaking will commence at 1 p.m. A cat
erer will be engaged to provide tea at his 
own riskt the committee doing all in their 

ower to gh-e rfim the benefit of the meet-

IIFs^:» was on th< 
Ryan wer 
the swell

Miners" Demonstration.
London, July 28,—There was a large 

The Canadian National Association. I miners’ demonstration at Barnsley to-day.
This new organization, which has a flour- I Thousands were present. Resolutions 

ishing branch in the east end, will organize were adopted demanding additional inapeo- 
a central branch on Thursday night at the tors in mil!e3i a'80 the abolition of the 
Philharmonic hall, Adelaide street. There bouse ^ords- 
is only one plank in tile platform,and that 
is Canadian independence. It is mostly 
young men who are joining. The appli
cations for membership are numerous.

!
MONDAY, the 11th AUGUST, 1884.

PRINTED FORMS OF TENDERS,
containing full particulars, may be obtained 
from the department at Ottawa and at the 
following Militia Stores, where also sealed 
patterns of all articles may be seen, viz.:
The office of the Superintendents of Stores at 

London, Toronto, Kingston, Montreal, 
Quebec and SL John, N. B.

Tenders not in relation with sealed patterns 
of the Department or accompanied by special 
patterns will not be received.

No tender will be received unless made on 
printed forms furnished by the Department

The material of all articles will be required 
to be of Canadian manufacture and Canadian 
workmanship.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted Canadian bank check for an amount 

a) to 10 per cent of the total value of the 
articles tenoered for, which will be forfeited 
ir the party making the tender declines to 
sign a contract when called upon to do so, or 
if he fails to complete the service contracted 
for. If the tender be not accepted the check 
will be returned.

-■ever-headSPECIFIC ARTICLES.

mf UMBER.—THE CHEAPEST PLACE TO 
JA buy Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Bill Lum- 

General Manager. her, Flooring, Sheeting, etc., in large or small
I. IJ quantities. WITHROW ft HILLOCK’S. 114
_________________  and 116 Queen street east, Toronto.

‘
fMontreal, 17th Inly, 1884. good time 

eloeed in à 
«lithe ton 
©ourse. 
Ottawa b]

- ,
The eeni

ft;®
Donohue o 
|hreys of t

■ : JmORONTO SEMI-CENTENNIAL 
X Medals 15c ; rings containing Lord’s 

prayer. size of 10c piece, will fit any finger, 
sent to any address for receipt of 20c in
Toronto. ^ T0LT0N’1030 Queen 8treet we8t’

Irish Poor Law Guardlaas.
London, July 28.—In the commons to

day Gladstone reiterated his decision to 
not introduce again this autumn the bill 

Fell From a Fast Train. | revising the system of electing the Irish
Thomas Wilson, a young man employed I poor law guardians, 

in tho Parkdale boiled works, fell from a , The cho|era
Canadian Pacific railway train, which was l'AWs, July 28.‘-There", one mild

ssns.*ss &51S&5-S iss (x was » :*tained serious internal injuries and âtTmdon y’ Arle8’ and three
bruises about the head, The injured man I J
was brought to the city last night and re
moved to the hospital in the ambulance.

yoR

oo—George Washington could not toll a I ^ ^^***WH 

fi®' We can, but we won’t. Our rivals I pufilinfilfillfi 
and do when they tell the public that | tAuUKOlUNO 

we do not make as good work at lower 
prices than they do. We are selling more 
harness than ever. Buggy and express 
harness very cheap. Don’t patronize auc
tion shops, but go where you get your 
work warranted. No. 55 Jarvis eti

fJphtE^FTtEEMASON—THE^ONLY INBK-
sds: 50 cents s year; ag 
specimen copies. COW
npHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDSh 
A PENDENTmasonlo monthly In Canada; 

60 cents a year; agents wanted; send for peol- 
men ooplee. COWAN ft CO.. Toronto.

thly
ited

In Can- 
; send for 

AN ft CO., Toronto.
Leave Toronto 9 p.m. 
Every Saturday.can enta wan

New York $7-SO, Return KUO..10.
ter and Return ttw.

Send for circulars. WEBSTER ft BAIN, 
56 Yonge street, Toronto. W. E. CORNELL, 
Manager, Box 255.

Rochet-
ease

Fn
BUSSi rpHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE. 

X PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada:
meTZfergott rcOd:T“ronto 8Pe01"

24-6 •234was at first proposed that the gather
ing in the park take the form of- a picnic, 
and that a public meeting be held in the 
evening, but it was considered impossible 
to have two successful meetings upon the 
someday. Several distinguished temperance 
orators are expected to give addresses, ex- 
Governor St. John and Hon. J. B. Finch 
being among the number. After appoint
ing a committee te manage the details of 
the demonstration the meeting broke up.

Yonng Thieves In s-enrt.
In the police court yesterday Fred. 

Glover, a mere boy, was sent to jail for 20 
•days for embezzling $6.50 from his 
ployer, Wm. Dunn, butcher, St. Patrick’s 
market. Frank Mason and James Mc
Collum, two youngsters, were convicted of 
tiU-tapping. McCallum is a bad youth, 
and was sent to the boys' reformatory for 
3 years. Mason got 10 days in jail. Albert 
Coombes, a boy, appeared as a vagrant. 
He said his parents had deserted him at 
Toronto. They had gone on to Detroit, 
ancTleft him to take care of himself. In 
his pockets however were found two seals 
of bonded cars, whicli showed he 
suspicions character. The magistrate com
mitted him to jail for 10 days.

ewny tat 
way to th

equSuicide Before Starvation,
Paris, July 28.—Figaro says that Hart- 

Look at the handsome Black I lnann’ tJle nih*list, has committed suicide. 
Dress Silk, extra width, worth Tt says lle was starving.
$1.25, that is now being offered-----------------------
at the Great Clearing Sale for 
80c. at the Boh Marche. Far-. , , 
ley & Co., 7 and » King Street to-day demands the total abolition of the

I house of lords.

The best and most improved ,___________________ _____v_
Sewing Machine—the “Wanzer.” m/TONBY to loan on farm and city,

„ '2” se 1 Pro‘a' »EsiF
clasps which have come to take the place I 30 Adelaide street east,
of the buckles hitherto much worn.

FINANCIAL. ■4 nd) the................. rBBSONAL.
TTAVK YOU A FRIEND WHO W'ANTS 
-1-JU to got into a good-paying business, or 
would you prefer to go In and win yourself 1 
Agents, farmers, mechanics, clerks, school 
teachers, etc,, will find this an easy way to 
make money ; everybody satisfied ; no hum
bug; no peddling ; write for particulars, en
closing Aoent stamp; don’t delay ; th. adve 
tisement will only appear for one week. Ad- 
uvess James Lant, importer of choice teas and 
coffees, 281 Yonge street, Toronto, Ont. 246

street wee
hind« !Abolish (he Lord#.

London, July 28.—The Pall Mall Gazette
toJ?vrThe Department will not be bound to accept 

the low est or any tender.CLOTHING. .

TO HORSE OWNERS
A* ■" I will do well by dropplnga note.

, 60MMULTS
' CAUSTIC 

BALSAM

Won the 1
"• Mt, 8 3(

n C. BUG. PANET,
Deputy of the Minister of Militiaand Defence.cast.

Ottawa, 4th July, 188L 4.64.6.4.6.4Slalned Glass at I lie Publie Library.
The plain glass lights over the main en-

The Dynamiter Daly.
London, Juiy 28. —A true bill has been 

to be sup- I found against the dynamiter Daly.
Thei INTERCOLONIAL EAILVAÏtrance to the public lil>rary are 

planted by handsome stained glass ones.

the v indeftv south ot the main door will Eliza Jane Beattie, a girl 16 years old, 
be taken out and one of Tom Moore’s put v,'earing a salvation bonnet, was arrested 
m its place. Sir Walter Scott’s will remain at the instance of the Toronto police. She 
in the north window. I ran away from her mother's home in To

ronto, and will be sent back.

is easily to 
Door ends 
of»»* to tin
xbn won d 

\ experiencid 
and which 
Time 11.42 
the same f| 
' Then cai
•ft®
challenge d 
brought oJ

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
f-1 EO ÈÀKIN, ISSOJRER OF MARRIAGE 
XJT Licensee ; office Court house, Adelaide 
street ; home 138 Carlton street 
TT- a MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
XX « licensee and marriage certificates. 
Office—Ground floor, York Chambers, No. 5 
Toronto street near King street

_______ BUSINESS CARDS.
Tl drains-georgeJL®. MONTGOMERY, Contractor, 28 Rich- 
mond ot. East. Tenders given for any amount 
of draining.

The direct route from the West for all point» 
an?NewfoundTaCd’ N°Va Scotia» CaP® Breton

All tho popular sea bathing, fishing and 
Pleasure resorts of Canada are along this line.

Pullman cars leaving Montreal on Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday run through to" 
Halifax and on Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day to St. John. N. B., without change.

Close connections made at Pointe Levis or 
Chaudière Junction with the Grttnd Trunk 
Railway and at Pointe Lovis with the Riche
lieu and Ontario Navigation Company’s 
Steamers from Montreal.

Elegant first-class Pullman and Smoking 
cars on all through trains.

First-class refreshment rooms at convenient 
distances.

¥
I26

IgSfiSISWATHE GREAT FRENCH DENTAL CARDS.

VETERINARY REMEDY!I
third rates. RIGGS St IVORY, 280 Queen 
street west, over Crystal Palace shoe store.

463eod

Eplirlnm Parsonw Rmlcn lu Bnllalo.
From the Buffalo Rrppbin-.

Air. Roden foliowèil the newspaper 
business for many years. He represented 
the Leader in this city during the fern"an 
excitement and recalled in my stirring in
cidents ot his experience during those 
lively times.

/ MOW^TaBROTHkRfl,A .Memory.
From Life.

She dropped her glove—
Perhaps in love ;

Be stooped and picked imp. 
bho flushed and smUcd. 
i he artless child, ~r

And asked him home to sup.
He answered “No,”
Then turned to go,
. blushetl beneath her glance.Ar.d oft ho went—
F v when he bent. '

He’d badly split his pants !

ot1 the,0M^ÆyOS^(hr‘‘hX WE6ÜARANTEESSaMSM
E ... v”;:„ I â!lurt,ay ta Valois. The distance, 15 !
Edhob U oxld : V\ ill the result of the ritlfes, was covered in 1 hour 6 min. 25 I 

departmental examination for nen-profee- • 6ee' ®- low, breaking last year’s j
rio.,ai third else, oertinrates appear in The I r*°°rd by cearI>’ *i minutes.
World ? A Civnrrirr I ®

['Ufa, Ont.,*July 24..

ESTATE AND 
Jng street East; 
-i; Estates man-

I past Twenty Years. . T

» SPEE1Ï, POSITIVE t SAFE CUBE I irL'ÆS.Sf’SKS.V™ SÎ
sasaeas I a
ticultiee, all Izamenees fronf Spavin! Ring 
other bony tumors. Removes all Bunches or 
irihes,and numy other diseases and ailmentaof]

orties sold on comm 
: money to loan. ote./ lwas a

BEST AURA NTS. |WytaiT*;l
route, Tort 
Thompson] 
.stroke. A 
' Key bow, | 
3, J. W. d 
ton-W. d 
S, T. W. Jj 

■ Lachine, I 
Bobertaonl 
•treks, d 
bow, È. 8 
Fennefath 

• Htastatarsl 
t- TMsis J 
f«»nibered] 
manner id 
roe toe, wU 
year ia 7.4

T) 088IN HOUSE—THE R0S8IN IS THE 
IV largest hotel In Canada, <mly two blocks

“i™8! King and York will find it advantageous to use tins route as

W—(ths/whoje .house having , trains and experience has proved the In^ool-

the Western states. "*

tractive to the traveling public. Elevator run 
ning day and nightTHol and cold baths on
each floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire es- pnnvPT n unnn,.^pr 8ach b*1 Tgr , ,PrlC!*.8r^“!e<1 Western Friand pJ^Sent,

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS
The only Genuine Suiuuier 

Clearing Sale ot Dry Goods and 
Millinery Is now going on at the 
Bon Marché. See the all wool 
Hun’s Veiling, worth 25c., for 
I34e.

:# .Hiies.
Liqi'Ol. \\ ; To decide a bet what

is tho mileage to Hamilton over the Great 
M l stern division nf the Grand Trank rail
way -

THE SHIKT-MAHER,
reputation of any shirt- 

ROSSIN HOUSE BLOCK,
STANTON. the meet enviable 

maker in Canada. 
York st. Toronto. Tickets may be obtained and also Informa

tion about the route and about freight and 
passenger rates from

The Vanauley Street Incident.
The Vanauley street lnsident In yester

day’s paper was Incorrect In one or two 
points. The man who told the policeman 
that The*. W, Davli was detaining a

pretty toils for the decoration of a 
ball is a square lantern with the sides 
painted on transparent silk. It is Japa-

............ ... . _, petes and not costly, but It may be mads aa
Sol. toeerwr. « peMm«to,v«r ,ht c. ctmSs • pretty as stained glass, «

A

«sa1®»’i lawrh^Tl7on!"o^&°°-
ban! _ _ 
cept champagm#.
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